A
CLEAN
THING

Most modern technology with highest efficiency
Kills 99% of all viruses, bacteria and fungi
100% free of residue
Zero chemicals, zero packaging, zero waste
Austrian quality product: engineered & manufactured in Austria
Movable product solution to disinfect surfaces in rooms
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SAFE
EFFICIENT
CLEAN
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GOOD TO KNOW
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT:
NO WASTE
Disinfection with light is free of residue and saves tons
of plastic waste. Solved technically innovative without packaging, without chemicals, without waste.

FOR THE CLIMATE:
ENERGY EFFICIENT
seTUBE is powered by electricity, with no
emission. Most modern LED technology is
energy efficient and saves resources.

FOR THE COUNTRY:
MADE IN AUSTRIA
seTUBE came out of Tyrolean know-how and
is developed and manufactured in Austria.

FOR HEALTH:
100% EFFECTIVE

UV-C light counteracts all Germs - viruses,
bacteria and fungi - by destroying the DNA of
pathogens directly. Thereby the microorganisms
cannot develop resistance.
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GOOD TO KNOW
WHAT IS UV-C?
Ultraviolet (UV) light has shorter wave
lengths than visible light. It is part of
sunlight. Depending on the wave length
we distinguish between UV-A (315-380 nm
wave length), UV-B (280-315 nm) and
UV-C (100-280 nm).
Due to its short waved spectrum most of
the UV-C light is absorbed in the higher
atmospheric stratum.

WHY DOES UV-C LIGHT KILL GERMS?
The double helix structure of DNA is based on a purine and pyrmidine base pairing. This base pairings are the actual
information carriers of DNA and we distinguish between the four bases adenine, thymine, guanine and cytosine.
Scientific research revealed that short waved and energy-rich UV-C light causes a photochemical effect on thymines.
They dimerise (which means two information carriers next to each other chain up or stick together). Due to this molecular shift the DNA is factual useless for the essential biologic process of transcription (maintenance of metabolism)
and replication (cellular division). A cell that is sufficiently damaged by this way will as last consequence die.
In the inhibiting functional principle of UV-C technology lies the primary difference to chemical, mostly oxidative,
disinfection methods.
This is the central explanation why a formation of resistance caused by mutations is exclude

IS seTUBE SAFE?

UV-C

UV-B

UV-A

700 nm

400 nm

315 nm

280 nm

100 nm

While UV-C light can be absorbed by our skin and does not damage
it like the deeper reaching UV-A light, UV-C damages the cornea.
Therefore seTUBE is only used by the operating personnel turned on
when there are no persons or animals in its surroundings. The application can be expanded through a multi-level security system up to
an optional fully automatic, sensor-controlled version.

visible light

infra-red
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HOW seTUBE WORKS
seTUBE solely uses UV-C light for neutralisation of viruses, bacteria, fungi and other microorganisms. So all germs are killed. No
additional detergents or liquids are needed and after finishing the disinfection process all surfaces are clean and dry.

seTUBE uses the disinfecting effect of UV-C light.
UV-C light is a short-waved light, invisible to the human eye, wave lengths between 100 and 280 nm.
In nature UV-C light does not reach the earth’s surface, because it is absorbed in the atmosphere.
At wave lengths between 200 and 280 nm UV-C light has a very strong germicidal effect.
UV-C light has and is being used in areas of high hygiene requirements to disinfect air, water and surfaces. Modern
LED technology did not find its way into this by now.
No formation of resistance by microorganisms possible.
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HOW seTUBE WORKS
seTUBE uses modern UV-C LED technology which offers in comparison to conventional discharge lamps - several advantages
from costs to life time to environmental sustainability and variability.

Narrow spectral distribution (and thereby no ozone creation)
100% output directly after switching on
Long lifetime, high number of switch cycles
Minimal space required, plug & play by Schuko plug or battery-version
Mercury-free
Affordable in operation, the disinfection process is optimally tailored to the respective application.
Predefined UV intensity and disinfection time (can optionally be set according to the application)
Consistant effect during the operating life by CLO function (Constant Light Output)
UV intensity and time of disinfection can be set application-oriented

seTUBE
Data
Version seTUBE M
WxLxH 500x600x1665mm
Weight ca. 40kg,
mobile version
on rollers
Disinfection process
at ca. 700W
App-controlled
230V - 50Hz / IP20
battery-version on request
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CEO Felicitas Kohler at the first presentation of the seTUBE prototype

Laboratory recording during disinfection process with active UV-C LED and blue LED
Disinfection process seTUBE in detail:
1. Roll the seTUBE into the room to be disinfected and connect it to the power supply
or, in the case of the battery version, set
the seTUBE to standby mode.
2. Close any existing windows.
3. Make sure that no other people or animals
are in the room and leave the room. Close
the door.
4. Start the disinfection process via app
control.
5. Activate the device for the duration of the
application (see operating instructions), after the disinfection process the blue safety
LEDs go out - the disinfected room can be
re-entered.
Fotos MCI PLANLICHT / Spiess
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES

ARE
PRODUCTS

DISINFECTION OF ROOMS
seTUBE L

seTUBE M

seTUBE S

mobile UV-C LED
Desinfection device
Size L

mobile UV-C LED
Desinfection device
Size M

mobile UV-C LED
Desinfection device
Size S

for disinfecting surfaces in large
rooms in the areas of public
facilities, culture, gastronomy and
tourism, or similar.

for disinfecting surfaces in medium-sized rooms in the areas of
public transport, culture, gastronomy and tourism, or similar.

for disinfecting surfaces in
rooms with restricted access
or small rooms

Application examples: conference
rooms, offices, classrooms, dining
rooms, alpine huts, distribution
stations, ski rentals, ...

Application examples: ski gondolas,
passenger areas in airplanes, trains
and buses, hotel rooms, private
rooms, ...

ARE
SERVICES

seTUBE
STARTER
delivery
set up
enrolment
GO!

ARE
CUSTOMIZED

You need your seTUBE individuell? You
have special demands or applications? We
can customize your seTUBE according to
your requirements.

Application examples: taxis,
temporary living containers,
meeting booths, storage
spaces, ...

seTUBE
EXPERT
delivery
set up
enrolment
customer-hotline

seTUBE
PRO
delivery
set up
enrolment
maintenance all-in

ARE
CONNECT

Customized IoT-add-ons for integration of
applications into cloud or server environments on request.
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ARE

DESINFECTION BOX

PRODUCTS

card
UV-C LED Disinfection box
as a free-standing device
for surfaces of everyday objects and
small mobile parts in tourism.
Application examples - what fits in:
Keycards, room keys, pen stands, stamps
and ink pads, PC mice, mouse pads
and keyboards, various writing utensils,
books (outside surface plus back)
or else
portable payment terminals, ski or
sports helmets, bandanas and other
small textiles, glasses, hip flasks and
much more.

Data
W x HH incl. knobs x D outside
559,5 x 595617 x 554,5mm
W x H x D usefull space
380 x 380 x 380mm
Weight 40,0kg,
Volume usefull space 55l
86W - Duration optimized
for the segment „tourism and
access systems“
Interior / accessories:

The procedure of desinfection prosess:
1. If the door is opened, the electric circuit is instantly interrupted / cut by a safety switch.
2. The objects are placed manually into the disinfection room.
3. Closing of the door.
4. Start of the process via key switch.
5. After expiration of the preset time the disinfected objects can be safley removed.
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PROJECT PARTNERS OF THE 2020 KICK-OFF-PROJECT „UV-C-LED-TROLLEY-DESINFECTION“
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planlicht GmbH & Co KG
Au 25, 6134 Vomp, Austria
+43-5242-71608
info@planlicht.com
www.planlicht.com

www.carebylight.com

